# Index

**A**
- advisory services 37
- analysis samples 68
- application development 16
- Application Service Providers 215

**B**
- behavioral control 170
- bulletin boards 17

**C**
- cognitive complexity domains 214
- competitive edge 136
- competitive forces 12
- computer integrated manufacturing 29
- computer technology 78
- coping mechanisms 74
- critical factors 147
- cultural characteristics 117

**D**
- data management 11
- databases 49
- decision support 17
- degree of change 6
- desktop software 212
- discontinuance 214
- dissatisfaction 41

**E**
- education level 124
- effectiveness 81

**F**
- electronic mail systems 17
- electronic performance support systems 155
- emerging IT 13
- end user computing 58, 190
- enterprise resource planning 8
- enterprise-wide IT architectures 153
- environmental factors 4
- environmental variables 4
- expectations gap 136

**G**
- global information systems 117

**H**
- hardware maintenance contracts 40

**I**
- implementation 78, 150
- Implementation Process Owner 24
- information processing 17, 191
- information system development 58
- Information System Subsystem (ISS) Variables 4
- information systems effectiveness 117
- information systems failures 136
- information theory 5
- initiation 159
- International Standards Organisation
Internet 211
Internet-based software applications 211
IS development 28, 79
IS success 190
IT expert 36
IT Factors 5
IT researchers 11
IT specialists 11

J
job performance 107
job satisfaction 81
job security 79
Joint Application Development 23

K
knowledge 38, 153, 149, 211
knowledge management 211
knowledge-based tools 41

L
learning process cycle 159
Leavitt Diamond model 23
legacy systems 166
linking capabilities 49

M
management function 30
management support 58
managing information electronically 44
market factors 7
microcomputers 123
MIS implementation 57
motivational intentions 166

O
object-oriented paradigms 166
office automation applications 29
organizational change 6, 57
organizational impacts 71
outcome expectancy 104

P
performance-related dimension 191
personality type 121
planned behavior 170
process variables 4
product quality 138
productivity 10, 70, 138
psychological factors 79, 180

Q
quality goals 143

R
reassessment 65
reduction 38
retraining 166

S
satisfaction instrument 58
selection phase 38
service providers 215
service quality models 137
silo approach 23
situational factors 117
skill-sets 166
small business development 29
small firms 28
socio-political orientation 181
software evaluation 46
software implementation 9
software maintenance 211
software problems 39
software support 40
software upgrade 4
spreadsheet 44
staff problems 39
standardized functions 46
system effectiveness 125
system use 117
systems analysts 180
systems delivery model 23
systems delivery process 14
systems implementation 56
systems success 16
T

Task Contingent Model 190
Technology Acceptance Model 9
technology acceptance model 137
telecommunications 8, 44
TQM concepts 145
training 9, 24, 28, 51, 57, 125, 153, 182
training costs 154
transaction oriented system 17
transparency 4

U

uncertainty 190
user expectations 130
user interface variable 147
user ownership 55
user satisfaction 118, 190
user training 9
user training level 10

W

word processing 44
worksheet publishing 49